Virtual Orientation & Drive Thru Supply Drop-Off Event

Our orientation will be virtual this year for all students (HomeRoom & Face-to-Face). You will receive a link to watch the video by August 19th. In addition to the video orientation we will have a drive thru event for you to meet the teacher.

**TUESDAY, AUGUST 18TH**
**DUVAL HOMEROOM STUDENTS**
2:00-3:00PM IN BACK PARKING LOT

Duval HomeRoom students will pick-up all of their curriculum materials and will receive a laptop, if you are eligible to receive one.

**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19TH**
**FACE-TO-FACE INSTRUCTION STUDENTS**

9:00-10:00 - Pre-K & Kindergarten
10:00-11:00 - 1st Grade
11:00-12:00 - 2nd Grade
12:00-1:00 - 3rd Grade
1:00-2:00 - 4th Grade
2:00-3:00 - 5th Grade & C.S.S. Students

1. You can find out who your students teacher will be in your FOCUS Account. If you are not able to access, we will have a table set up for you to find out your teacher.
2. Drop off school supplies- items must be bagged or boxed and labeled with student name and teacher name
3. Sign up for your dismissal tags. All students will need a backpack tag indicating their dismissal option (Walker/Bike, Car Rider, Bus, Head Start, Extended Day)

**Drive thru event will be in the back parking lot. Please stay in your vehicles and follow all signage.**